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Four Smashing Fistic Brawls
Usher In IM Boxing Schedule

The smell of reSin and the splat of padded leather ushered in
the 1948 intramural boxing season at Recreation Hall yesterday
with four smashing bouts blazing away on the varsity ring.

Donald Arbuckle, Beta Theta Pi, fighting from an open, upright
stance, kept the crowd at top pitch as he battered his way to a
T.K O. win over James Ferguson, Theta Chi, in the 135-pound class.

In the first bout of the card, 155-pounder Clark Young, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, chased Russel
Leib, Delta Upsilon, with left jabs
and right crosses through the
first two stanzas and then coast-
ed to an easy decision.

The other 156 bout saw Robert
Houseworth, Triangle, garner the
decision over William Hanley,
Theta Chi, while in the 145-pound
class, Hugh Hackett, Chi Phi,
won the decision from William
Hunt, Kappa Phi.

Forfeits were y/on by Charles
Taylor, Sigma Phi Alpha, over
Harry Bauer, Alpha Chi Sigma;
Raymond Tronzo, Sigma Phi Ep-
silon, over William Wood, Delta
Chi; Glenn Bullock, Alpha
Gamma Rho, over James Dur-
kin, Alpha Sigma Phi; Young,
Sigma Phi Alpha, over Tuttle, Pi
Kappa Phi; Bill King, Delta
Theta Sigma, over Harold Wolf-
son, Phi Epsilon Pi.
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On "Air Teams
Before many more football

seasons go by, the annual swarm
of All-America teams which glut
sports pages about this time will
evojte a rebellion from fans who
try to follow them. We’re about
to throw in the towel ourselves
right now and follow one of two
courses:

1) Utter a disdainful"phooey” toward everybody's
''all" selections and pick our
own top grid eleven; 2) keep
silent. (Unless we receive 1000
letters in tomorrow's mail urg-
ing us to pursue the first
course, wg shall rely on the
fpcpnd as the wisest.)

Opponents Judge
Approaching the meat of this

discourse, however, we gain a re-
freshing spark of pleasure fromanther kind of “all” team. It’s
dii|r opiniop that a true judge of
a players ability on the gridiron
is pis opponent.

With this in mind, we come
uppn a release from West Vir-
ginia which lists the Moun-tatne er s' 1948 all-opponent
football team. The power-laden
Nitiany Lions captured six of
the eleven posts, three on the
line and three in the backfield.
Honored by their West Virginia

foes were Sam Tamburo, end;
Negley Norton, tackle; John
Simon, guard; Chuck Drazeno-
vjch, quarterback; Elwood
Petchel, halfback, and Wally
Triplett, halfback.

All of which speaks well for
Hflin State football.

Liens Finish 18th
In AP Grid Poll

Penn State, after being chosen
the nation’s fourth best football
team lafrt year, was eighteenth in
thf ftnul Afpopiated Press poll of

Jfichimn captured the mythi-
eal aptional football title with a
133-point margin over runner-up
Notre Dame.

He's 60 Years Old
Leo Houck, looking forward to

his 7th year as Penn State box-
ing coach, just parsed his 60th
milestone.
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AP Picks Sam
On All-America

Sam Tamburo, lanky Lion ter-
minal was named to the Associat-
ed Press third All-American team.
This established him as one of
the top six flankmen in the coun-
try, according to the AP.

Guard Joe Dfazenovich and
Backs Francis Hogel and Wally
Triplett received honorable men-
tion on the 1948 AP team.

Nittany guard Steve Suhey,
now with the Pittsburgh Steel-
ers, received a first place spot on
last year’s AP All-America team.

First-team honors this year
went to ends Dick Rifenburg,
Michigan, and Barney Poole, Mis-
sissippi; tackles Leo Nomellini,
.Minnesota, and Bill Fischer, No-
tre Dune; guards Paul Burris,
Oklahoma, and Rod Franz, Cali-
fornia; center Chuck Bednarik,Pennsylvania; and backs Doak
Walker, Southern Methodist, Bob-
by Stuart, Army, Charlie Justice,
North Carolina, and Art Mura-
kowski, Northwestern.

Penn State’s football team at-
tracted a record 72,000 to its home
games in 1948. The Michigan
State contest attracted an all-
time high of 24,000.

'X' Team Swamps IM Cage Rival
One intramural basketball team found •'"X” Tuesday night . . .

found “X” all over ,the court.
A tricky quintet bearing the unipforming name, Team “X,”

showed up to block almost every shot the Watts Stars tried in their
IM game at Rec Hall and . walked off the floor a 27-6 winner. The
“Xer’s” defense was too strong.

Meanwhile, John Falbar pf Dorm 30 personally accounted for
enough points himself as his
mates downed Dorm 21, 20-7. Fal-
bar swished an eveq dozen count-
ers in his stellar cage exhibition.Other scores Tuesday were:Ramblers over the Indians, 17-
16; Coal Crackers over the
Shrimps, 17-12; Warriors over
the Century Boys, 20-12; For-
esters over Dorm 3, 30-11.

Twenty-Niners over Dorm 24,
16-11; Interrogatives over Dorm
27, 19-13; Drewlers over Penn
Points, 17-16.

Tonight’s schedule follows:
8:45 p.m.—Q. Quintet re. Jordan Hall,

court one; Ward 2 vs. Smooth Schmoos,
court two; Privateers vs. Matilda Chi,
court three.

9:25 p.m.—Beaver House vb. Speedsters,
court one; Section 10 vs. Ath Hall Men,
court two; Ceramics vs. Women Roam-
ers, court three.

10:05 p.m.—Architects vb. Cody Man-
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or, court one j ARO vb, Mursras, court two ;

gjfnw CW Yfi. Alpha Epsilon Pi, court

Game More Complex
Joe Bedenk, line coach on Lion

gridiron teams for the last 20years, says football is a much
more complex game than it once
was.

Funnies
Come

Second,
Says

Colone
Jo* Coign*

Joe Colone, football cap-
tain, says, ‘'Froth is my fa-
vorite magazine. Why, I’d
rather read Froth than
Famous Funnies any day.”
You'll agree with Joe when
you read the new, nutty,
non - alcoholic “Down with
Demon Rum” issue of
Froth, next Tuesday, De-
cember 7.
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Bitter-Pitt Cage Rivalry
Touches Off Lion Season

The bitter collegiate rivalry between Pitt and Penn State will
switch from the gridiron to the basketball court this Saturday at
Pittsburgh when both squads officially pry the lid off the 1948
season.

Dr. H. C. “Doc” Carlson’s dribblers, perennial western Penn-
slvania powerhouses, usually boast a well balanced, rapid-lire ma-
chine, and if early reports from the Smoky City are any criterion

this year’s Pitt squad will not
prove an exception,

The S.R.O. sign is expected to
be hung out early at the Pitt
Stadium in anticipation of a typ-
ical Carlson-versus-John Lawtn-
er scrimmage. Violently opposed
to the Lawther-styled sliding
zone defense, the Panther men-
tor would like nothing better than
to paste the Nittanymen with
their first defeat.

PAST
If past performances can be

used as a standard, the game
promises to be a low scoring,
nip-and-tuck battle right down to
the wire. Last year the Pitt
yrarrlors of the wooden way de-
feated the Lions, 35-34 and 42-34.

Since the inception of court re-
lations between the two clubs,
Penn State has emerged the vic-
tor in 39 contests While Pitt has
taken 31 tilts.

Penn State cage annals took place
in 1944, at Pittsburgh, when the
State warriors corraled a 15-12
exhibition.

Carlson, irritated at the Law-
ther zone, played cat-and-mouse
with the Lions, content to toss
the ball back and forth across
the back court. the Panther
plans were foiled by the Lion
cagers who drew first blood and
then hung on until the final whis-
tle holding a 12-4 half-time lead,
the Lawthermen froze the ball
the entire last half.

The Pitt scoring punch will be
supplied by its two high-scoring
co-captains, “Dodo Canterna, for-
ward, and Sammy David, his run-
ning mate at the other front
court post.

Lou ‘Bimbo’ Cecconi, football
luminary, is expected to start at-
one of the ball handling slots.

LOWEST SCORE
The lowest-scoring sortie In

Seating to be Taxed
The Nittany Lions’ normalseating capacity of 6,000 will betaxed during the coming indoorsports season.

S For a Lasting Christmas Gift
* JEWELED FRAIHMIIY PM

Or a Fine Gold Ring

L. G.BALFOUR CO. $
State Collage Offica in the Athletic Store

All that Glitters
may be seen in oar ex-
tensive line of jewelry.
We Have just that fin-

Be as Calculating
ai this Caff

<r~
Don’t Wait Until the Last
Minute To Buy Tickets For

"Ten Nights
In a Barroom"

PRIPAY AND
SATURDAY

Center Stage
• p. M.

WATCH
...forone

McIAHAHAN'S
Grand

Opening

Prescriptions will be

filled in the old store
until the new one opens

ishing: touch for your
black dresses or your

casual woolens. Per-
haps you bad in mind
rhinestones, gold, or

silver ...we have
them all in single piec-

es or sets with ear-

rings' to match. Pearls
for every day wear or

rhinestones in a glitt-
er-gay dog-collar that
circles your neck snug

as a hug. See these
gayest young fashion
gems today at • • • •


